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Aspiring chefs and entrepreneurs 
wanted!  The Volunteer Center 
has a new program, the Nuevos 
Comienzos Community Kitchen 
(NCCK) with the mission of pro-
viding facilities, resources, and 
training to support the develop-
ment of new and expanding small 
businesses that will create jobs and 
foster economic growth in Grant 
county.  The Co-op is pleased 
to be a partner in this program 
along with WNMU, NMSU, and 
the Small Business Development 
Center.

Rita Herbst is the Kitchen Manag-
er for this program and states, “We are 
looking for local growers and produc-
ers to use our NMED certified kitchen 
to make products for retail or whole-
sale.  Products can include salsas, baked 
goods, herbs, wildcrafted products such 
as prickly pear jelly and candy to name 
a few of the possibilities.  At NCCK we 
will spend a lot of time building a solid 
foundation for your new business. We 
are tapping community resources for 

instruction in entrepreneurship, market-
ing, food safety, and business planning 
and math and we have established work-
ing relationships with the Town of Silver 
City, the NMED, and the Grant County 
Extension Service as well as access to 
statewide marketing networks. There 
are also some grant funds available for 
income qualifying women, although 
we want to make sure everyone knows 
that this program is open to everyone in 
Grant County.”

Project: 614 Update June 2015

Market Café
Silver City Food Co-op

“The Co-op sells two products that 
started in a community kitchen.  
Taos Mt. Energy Bar and Heidi’s 
Raspberry Jams.  The Taos Mt. 
Energy bar was founded by two 
ski bums who couldn’t find an en-
ergy bar they liked.  They started 
making their bar in the Taos com-
munity kitchen and now have a 
factory in Questa, NM. Heidi’s 
Raspberry Jams started, and is 
still made in The Mixing Bowl, an 
Albuquerque community kitchen.  
Heidi not only produces her jams, 
but has expanded to growing sev-

eral acres of raspberries.  These are great 
success stories that illuminate just how 
feasible it is to realize a dream”. 

The Co-op will be offering the Market 
Café space as a venue to sell the items 
made through the program.  We are 
thinking about having sampling promo-
tions, and even a Pop-up café concept 
where certain foods will be available for 
a short period of time.  This program is 
at the heart of what a Co-op can do.  Co-
operate with other organizations to ben-
efit all members of our community. 

If you are interested in the program, 
please contact Rita Herbst at The 
Volunteer Center 575-388-2988 or 
email rita@tvcgrantcounty.org.  You 
can stop by The Volunteer Center at 
501 E. 13th St. or go to their website:  
ww.tvcgrantcounty.org

The results are in!  143 valid ballots were cast.  
Jennifer Johnston received 138 votes, elected.
Karen Strelko received 122 votes, elected.  

2015 Election Results for Board of Directors

Twenty-one votes were cast for 15 different write-in candidates.  
A write in candidate would need a simple majority of valid ballots 

cast or 77 votes.

The Silver City Food Co-op’s Market 
Café will open soon!  Located at 614 N. 
Bullard St., just one block north of our 
beloved Co-op, I encourage everyone 
to drop in and check it out. Barb Fila of 
Badass Bakery will provide the Market 
Café with fresh baked goods. Look for 
her delectable carrot cake and lemon 
chile cookies as well as other favorites.

Eat in and visit with friends and neigh-
bors or chat with folks who are visiting 
or new to town. Enjoy a snack, or a cup-
pa with dessert, while reading a book, 
gazing out the window or catching up 
on your email. Come in and shop foods 
for your picnics, parties, and potlucks or 
for a relaxing dinner at the end of a long 
day. 

The Market Café will also sell local, 
international and specialty foods. Look 
for bulk olives, artisan cheeses, flavored 
oils, smoked paprika, New Mexico jams 
and salsas, mesquite flour, ethnic foods, 
chocolate and much more. Many items 

were suggested by co-op members who 
want the convenience of picking up their 
favorites anytime and prefer to buy local 
and support the co-op.

Lone Mountain Natives will provide us 
with potted plants and we will sell vege-
table starts and fresh cut flowers. You’ll 
also find kids’ gardening tools, compost, 
and seeds.

Other Market Café merchandise will 
include Zyliss kitchen tools, vintage 
style linens, recycled glass bowls, olive 
oil dispensers, baskets, mugs, our own 
Vicki Gadberry’s pot holders, ceramic 
garlic graters made by Marghie Seymour 
(Meggie’s mom) and more. For special 
occasions, you can purchase pre-made 
gift baskets or we can put one together 
with items you select. 

We will continue to host our Saturday 
Artisan and Community Flea Markets 
which have been relocated to the 614 
back rooms and yard. The garage door 
and back gate will be open, joining our 

markets with the Silver City Farmers’ 
Market, adding to the already festive 
feel of Saturday mornings in downtown 
Silver City. New hours for both markets 
are 9 am -1 pm to work with the farmers’ 
market hours. 

Our May Artisan Market featured David 

Hallman’s turned wooden bowls, fiber 
artists, Lynn Welsch, Jessie Gauthier 
and Suzi Calhoun, and Jeanine Weiner’s 
jewelry made from tumbled and pol-
ished stones. 

Co-op Community Forums and all meet-
ings will move into the large back room 
with the skylight. Both back rooms and 

the yard will still be available as rentals 
for special events or pop-up markets.

The Market Café started as an exciting 
idea to meet the growing needs of the 
co-op and better serve our membership 
and community. The Silver City Food 
Co-op board and members, manage-

ment and staff, volunteers 
and community members 
all participated in exploring 
possibilities, sharing ideas, 
and bringing this project 
to fruition. Thanks to eve-
ryone for supporting our 
Co-op over the past forty 
years and standing together 

now as we continue to grow, expand and 
change.

There’s an African proverb: “If you want 
to go quickly, go alone. If you want to 
go far, go together.” 

Cooperation works! 
Co-ops rock! 



Staff
Judith Kenney - produce

Bob Lee - bulk
Carolyn Smith - EMO

Dougan Hales - produce
Jake Sipko- produce manager

Kate Stansberger - supplement manager
Carol Ann Young - office

Jeanné Miller - POS/etcetera
Becky Carr - dairy     

Vicki Gadberry - office
Jess DeMoss - POS manager

Meggie Dexter - offsite website
Misha Engel - frozen manager
Dan Jameson - herbs/cashier

Jenny Morgan - office/assistant front end
Joe Z - gm

Marguerite Bellringer - finance manager
Kim Barton - grocery manager
Eric Lynch - receiving manager

Michael Sauber - produce/stocker
Mia Crandell - POS

Paul Slattery - produce
Eva Featheringill - assistant grocery

Patricia Walsh - HABA manager
Jody Andrews - cashier
Lee Ann Miller - cashier

Gabbie Sturdivant - wherever needed
Brenna Brown - deli

Julianna Tow - cashier
Sarah Hardisty - deli/grocery/cashier
Tinisha Rodriguez - grocery/cashier

Evan Humphrey - cashier/office
Charmeine Wait - EMO manager 
Allie Iacocca - wherever needed 

Joe Riley - cashier
Mike Madigan - am

Chloë Eaton - wherever needed
Adrienne Booth - EMO
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Silver City
Food Co-op

established 1974

Store Hours
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm
Sunday 11am-5pm

www.silvercityfoodcoop.com
575-388-2343

Annual Co-op Equity
$10.00 

Ends Statement 
Because of all that we do, our member-owners, our 
food co-op, and our extended community will gain 

and maintain health.

Seven Cooperative Principles
Voluntary and open membership

Democratic member control
Member economic participation

Autonomy and independence
Education, training and information

Cooperation among co-ops
Concern for community

We’re on facebook

Cup o’ Joe by Joe Z

 Thursday, June 11th
from Noon to 1 pm

the blue building @ 614 N. Bullard St.
For more information call the Co-op at 388-2343

Submissions are welcomed!
Submit letters, articles, or items of interest to:

gg@silvercityfoodcoop.com

©2015- Garbanzo Gazette
All Rights Reserved. Articles published in this newsletter 

do not necessarily reflect the views of the board, 
management, or staff of the Co-op. 

DATES 
TO REMEMBER 

Remember to sign up now for your 
Artisan Vendor booth 

or 
Cooperative Flea booth! Ice Cream Making

Come and learn
how to make

delicious organic ice cream!

June/July - Choose your MAD day
June 11- Community Forum, Ice Cream Making  
 @ 614
June 13 - Artisan Market 9-1 pm@ 614
June 13 - Jump into Summer booth
June 20 - Children’s Ice Cream class @ 614
June 27 - Community Flea Market 9-1 pm @ 614

Upcoming:  
September – 15% MAD Day, tba
November/December – Choose your MAD 
day

June
Forum

Sometimes it seems that the old adage of “Hurry-up 
and Wait” applies to more and more situations around 
here. Well, not just around here as it really does seem 
to be universal.  When we are trying to move quickly 
and efficiently, very often delays and unexpected re-
sults plague the endeavors.

As a case in point, I direct your attention to our ag-
ing register system (which, by the time you all read 
this, should be replaced).  We actually started the con-
version two years ago by updating our computer in-
frastructure. And then last year we replaced our main 
server.  The registers and CC readers were planned for 
later this year.

But then trouble.  Our already temperamental system 
started having tantrums.  Time-line is moved up. Hur-
ry! Our registers are struggling. Our CC readers are not 
reading well. We can’t wait!

Our register/POS system is from a specific company 
so whenever we need anything, we need to work with 
them.  This is a good thing because it’s an excellent 
system and we want everything to work well together 
with good back-up support.

Expectations, though, are not reality.  Starting this 
process at the end of Jan. we entered a vortex 
of technical issues, company bureaucracy, 
our rep suddenly quitting and miscommu-
nications. And here we are nearing the 
end of May with high hopes of major 
progress this week (or next…).  

But once this happens - once everything gets 
all set up - once all the bugs are worked out – 
we will set a “woosh” point.  

Now a woosh point is a memorable (or not) point in 
time that a change occurs.  A negative one would be 
9/11 and a positive one (in my point of view) is the 
AZ Diamondbacks winning the World Series.  Both 
almost 14 years ago.  Woosh.  Or Curiosity landed on 
Mars almost three years ago. Woosh. Or Obama is in 
his 7th year. Woosh. The time moves at its ever inces-
sant pace.

Our register system will get improved, lines will move 
quicker and soon those problems will be far behind.  
Woosh. Although this would be called a “fading woosh 
point”.

The register system is small potatoes compared to 
larger woosh moments – as in 1986 when the current 
location of the Co-op was obtained or 2006 when our 
back building was purchased.  We don’t have any ma-
jor woosh moments planned right now but there are a 
bunch of little ones.

Our front-end registers are just one part of the system.  
The behind-the-scenes part is undergoing change too.  
We are expanding our use of our product database so 
that it can automate much of our routine buying, in-
creasing efficiency and freeing up valuable Staff time 
for more market research and hunting out new products 

and opportunities. Once that is  
in place, woosh, we will soon 
be wondering how we got 
along without it.

Again, those are fading woosh 
points – positive changes that 
obscure the fact that things 
were different not too long ago.  Anyone re-
member how the back south wall looked before it be-
came our current pet food and household items area?  
Or before we brought in the Grab and Go cooler, the 
Probiotic cooler and the ice cream freezer?   Or be-
fore we repainted the front and put in a new awning? 
Woosh, woosh, woosh.

The 614 project is hoped to be a big woosh point.  But 
like everything else, it proceeds at its own pace.  We 
push and hurry and get delayed and wait.  Fits and 
spurts.  A few false starts but yet every challenge has 
been met leaving us, actually, in a stronger and better 
place.

Over the years, I have found that everything proceeds 
at its own pace.  We always plan that everything will 

work as intended in the time frame allocated 
but are also always ready for the expected 

unexpected delays and foul-ups.  We can tense 
up about it (as I sometimes do) or learn to 
surf with it which requires looseness and 
flexibility.  And a good spirit.

We are planning on opening the Silver 
City Food Co-op Market Café in the next 
few weeks.  We are opening with just a 

minimum of resources and will slowly 
build it from there.  We want to ensure a 

solid base on which to grow so that sustainability can 
be had quickly and consistently. 

Our in-store Grab and Go sold 1067 items this past 
April.  A year ago?  Zero.  We started our Grab and Go 
in July of last year. A pretty big woosh point.  Soon we 
will wonder how we ever got by without it.
Can 614 follow the same path?  We think so.  We see 
a way with 614 to reach out to a larger community 
and help them discover our Co-op.  We hope to have 
a pretty large education component of the project as it 
all gains strength and momentum.  And a zillion ideas 
are flowing as to what it can become (okay – maybe an 
exaggeration a little – definitely around 27 ideas or so).
All good businesses need to set positive woosh points 
on a continual basis. Positive woosh points, monumen-
tal or fading, are signs that a business is growing and 
staying relevant.  Our Co-op has been setting positive 
woosh points since its inception.  We have innovated 
and we have grown continually.  And woosh! Here we 
are! 
Some Beeper stores failed to set woosh points and they 
are gone.  Some others set woosh points and morphed 
into phone stores.  I mean, you all do remember Beeper 
stores, don’t you.  Woosh.
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www.silvercityfoodcoop.com

Our Co-op     Our Community

Thank You Co-op Volunteers!

Many thanks to these member volunteers 
for their service.

 The Co-op donated to, or collected donations 
on behalf of these organizations:

Co-op Community
   Donations

Meet the Finance Department

• End of the Road Horse Rescue
• Grant County Food Pantry
• Gila Mimbres Community Radio
• Community Youth Building Project
• The Bikeworks Pedalista
• YSAPC
• Tour of the Gila
• SNAP
• NM Wilderness Alliance

Sophia Brugman
Miriam Richer

Richard Mahler
Sharon Bookwalter

Rebecca Summer 
Jim & Nancy Coates

Julie Williamson
Mary Ann Finn
Laurel Johnson
Patricia Erickson
Hasani Kudura
Dawn Sandford

June 
Community Forum:
             Ice Cream Making

On Saturday, June 20th, from 2 to 3 pm, 
children can learn to make organic ice cream 
using the freezer bag method.  This is a fun 
way to make treats all summer long.  The 
class is designed for children aged 8 and 
older, however younger children can cer-
tainly take the class.  All children must be 
accompanied by an adult.  The class is lim-
ited to 10 participants, and is free to families 
of Co-op Members.  Sign up for the class by 
contacting Charmeine at 388-2343 or email 
charmeine@silvercityfoodcoop.com

In the bulk department, are bags of dried 
fruits the Co-op buys in bulk and repacks 
into smaller bags for our customers.  We re-
cently started using a tape machine to seal the 
repacked bags.  We do this because:

Many activities take place behind the scenes 
to keep our Co-op running well.  One of these 
activities is a lot of financial work and book-
keeping. Marguerite Bellringer is the Finance 
Manager and comes to us by way of Sonoma, 
CA.  Marguerite enjoys cycling, hiking and 
gardening and volunteers for the Silver City 
Farmers Market.  She states she likes just 
about everything at the Co-op – the people, 
the atmosphere, and the nourishing food we 
sell.  Marguerite has been working at the Co-
op for two years, keeping our bills paid, run-
ning all the necessary reports, and keeping 
the Co-op office in good shape.

Betty Mishuk has been a Co-op member since 1975, and 
has deep roots within the Co-op.  Betty was part of the 
cashier’s collective and did deposits when everything was 
done by committee.  She was the first bookkeeper and set 
up the system the Co-op used for more than 20 years.  She 
filed the very first income tax report, and was the Co-op 
board president when the Co-op went from being a non-
profit to a cooperative.  If all of that wasn’t enough, Betty 
used to have the New Moon Café and Bakery in the mid 
1970’s, and was a board member of the Tucson Coopera-
tive Warehouse from 2000 to 2007. 
A semi-retired CPA, Betty has lived in Silver City since 
1975 and works as the CFO at El Grito Head Start.  What 
Betty likes most about the Co-op is the feel of ownership 
of the Co-op and that the Co-op strives to be a model busi-
ness and anchor of downtown Silver City.  

We are very lucky to have both of these talented women 
working at the Co-op!

Marguerite Bellringer
Finance Manager

Betty Mishuk

Co-op & 
Community Events

Jump Into Summer
The Co-op will have a booth at the an-
nual Jump into Summer event sponsored 
by HMS La Vida Family Support.  The 
event will be held Saturday, June 13th 
from 11 am to 3 pm at Gough Park.  The 
Co-op will offer the very popular apple 
peeling activity and fun healthy snacks.  

Bikeworks & Co-op Collaborative 
Fourth of July Parade Entry!
Participate in the Fourth of July Parade!  
The Co-op is collaborating with The 
Bikeworks on a Fourth of July Parade 
entry.  The Co-op will be handing out 
delicious produce with vehicles powered 
by The Bikeworks!   

Grant County Fair
The Co-op will have a booth at the Grant 
County Fair this September 23 to 26.  We 
will be highlighting all of the local pro-
ducers that the Co-op supports.  Come 
and help us sample our great New Mex-
ico made products.  The Co-op is also 
encouraging members to submit entries 
into the food categories.  Your favorite 
recipe could be a blue ribbon winner!
When you volunteer to work for the 
Co-op, for every 3 hours of volunteer 
service, you receive a voucher good for 
15% off for one day.  It’s a win-win!

To volunteer for any of these events, 
please contact Charmeine at 388-2343 or 
email:
     charmeine@silvercityfoodcoop.com.

Co-op Red Tape!
• The tape seals the bag better than a twist tie, ensuring the 
product you purchase is fresh.
• The tape machine is faster – it takes a lot of staff time to 
repack the bulk items!
• It is more economical than the twist ties.
• The tape does not come off.

Dan Jameson is the bulk herbs and spices buyer, and has 
been with the Co-op for a total of nine years.  Dan says the 

Co-op has a great 
staff, is a wonderful 
environment, and 
he is very happy to 
be working here.  
His is proud of the 
many organic and 
fair trade teas we 
offer in the bulk tea 
and spice section.  

Dan Jameson

I Scream,
You Scream, 
Let’s Make Ice Cream!

June’s Community Forum will 
be a demonstration and tasting of 
frozen treats.  At this fun forum, 
you will learn how to make your 
very own organic ice cream.  The 
Forum will be held Thursday, June 
11th from 12 noon to 1 pm at 614 
N. Bullard St.  The Forum is free 
and open to the community. Come 
and have some delicious fun! 

Savor the Sweetness of Summer! 
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We’re on facebook

Summer
KITCHEN  MEDITATIONS
These recipes use the rolled oats that are located in the bulk 
department and are on sale from June 3 to June 16.  Try these 
breakfast recipes that are oh so tasty and good for you!  They 
make great snacks too!

Baked Oatmeal
Mix:
½ c. olive oil
½ c. sugar
1 Egg Replacer (or 1 egg)

Add and Mix:
2 c. rolled oats
¼ c. oat bran or ground flaxseed
1 ½ t. baking powder
½ t. salt
½ t. cinnamon
¾ c. soymilk (or milk)
¾ c. raisins

Place in oiled 8 x 8 inch pan and bake 
at 350°F 25 to 35 minutes.  Enjoy!

NEW  PRODUCTS
at the Silver City Food Co-op

Welcome to Whipped Body Butter Blend! This lovely lotion is composed of some of the world’s most effective ingredients for dry skin 
conditions. Common uses for Whipped include all-over dry skin, itch relief, eczema, rashes, diaper rash, burn care, massage oil, face and 
shaving cream, hair conditioner and make-up remover. You can choose between three natural scents: Au Naturel, Eucalyptus & Lemon-
grass, and Lavender & Grapefruit. I, personally, love the way this cream simply melts into the very dry skin on my hands. Home for me, 

here at the Co-op, is the produce department and my hands really take a beating. I plan on keeping a jar of Whipped close by, at 
work and at home! And…when you purchase a jar, you are supporting a New Mexico-based business. That’s right, Whipped Body 
Butter Blend is made in Ruidoso! We invite you to sample it the next time you’re in the store.

Summer is fast approaching and, with it, culinary opportunities unique to warm weather. Certainly, one can eat frozen treats any time of 
year, but who can deny that ice cream comes into its own during our hottest season? Two enticing choices for a satisfyingly sweet snack 
or dessert are Three Twins Ice Cream Sandwiches in two tempting flavors: Sea Salted Caramel and Vanilla Bean. Sea Salt is a delight-
ful balance of rich caramel taste with just a tease of salt. Vanilla Bean is velvety and rich, sandwiched between two real chocolate 
chip cookies! Three Twins, located in Northern California, has been making “inconceivably delicious” ice cream since 2005 and has 
worked tirelessly to maintain the integrity of their organic, high quality ingredients. They also donate 1% of sales to land conserva-
tion intiatives through 1% for the Planet,” an organization whose mission it is to “build, support and activate an alliance of businesses 
financially committed to creating a healthy planet.”

People with gluten sensitivity take heart! The Silver City Food Co-op is now carrying Breads From Anna, in three gluten-free and allergen-free 
mixes. Developed by Chef Anna Soboski, these mixes are available to you in Pumpkin Bread, Black Bean Brownie and Pizza Crust varieties. 
They are all great sources of protein and fiber since all use bean and Chia seed flours as part of the ingredient list. The inclusion of these whole 
foods can also help to prevent blood sugar levels from spiking, which makes these products helpful for diabetics. 
Pumpkin Bread mix is deliciously spiced, moist and smooth and can be enhanced, if you choose, with the addition of chocolate chips, nuts and/
or dried fruit. Black Bean Brownie mix satisfies your chocolate cravings in a healthy way…decadent AND nutritious! Ever notice how you 
might often be hungry shortly after eating a “regular” sweet treat? With the addition of a can of black beans to this brownie mix recipe, you will 
be filled up and guilt-free. Lastly, Anna’s Pizza Crust mix is an easy to prepare, gluten-free (like all her mixes) dough that can be used to make 
two 14” thin crusts, two 12” medium crusts or one deep dish crust. 
One of the best things about Breads From Anna is their versatility. All her mixes can be used, creatively, with different results. For example, 
Pumpkin Bread is also great for cakes and muffins and Pizza Crust makes divine biscotti and pretzels. So many options and all of them gluten-

free, high in protein and composed of the highest quality ingredients available! 

This can be used not only in soup, 
but in place of plain water when 
making rice, bulgur, and couscous.  
All the ingredients can be found 
in the bulk and spice sections.  All 
spices are dry. 

2 cups powdered nutritional yeast
½ cup salt (optional)
2 T onion powder
1 T turmeric
2 t. dill
2 t. marjoram
1 t. celery seed
1 t. basil
1 t. thyme
1 T. parsley

Blend all ingredients together into 
a powder and store in a jar.  Use 1 
teaspoon per 1 cup of water to make 
1 cup of broth. Yummy!

Whipped Body Butter Blend

Three Twins Ice Cream Sandwiches

Breads from Anna

Oatmeal Raisin Scones 
2 c. rolled oats
2 c. unbleached flour
½ cup sugar
2 T. baking powder
1 t. salt
¼ c. olive oil
½ c. plain yogurt (soy or regular)
1 c. milk (soy or other)

Put the first five ingredients in a mixing bowl and 
combine.  Add olive oil and yogurt and cut in until it 
looks like coarse meal.  Mix in raisins.  Add cup of 
milk and mix just until it comes together.  
Flatten out on parchment paper on baking sheet into 
a ½ inch thick circle.  Bake at 350°F for 30 minutes.  
Enjoy plain or with butter and jam.

Look to this section 
each month to find a 
recipe that is easy to 
make and inexpensive. 

The Frugal Co-op Chef

Instant Vegetarian Soup Broth
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Kids’ Corner
Kids, color the picture and bring it to the Co-op to receive a free piece of fruit.

(Produce Staff Selection)  

June Sales

June 3-June 16

This is a free service provided for our customers. We are 
not able to honor “special” requests for specific produce in 
bags and keep this service free. Please note:

• First come, first served
• One bag per person, please
• Scraps are bagged as produce is processed
• Best days for compost are Tuesday & Thursday

PRODUCE COMPOST GUIDELINES

 Member Only Specials

June 17-June 30  

Bulk
Roasted & Salted
Split Pistashios

reg $10.59#
SALE $9.69#

Wallaby
Low Fat

Vanilla Yogurt, 32 oz
reg $4.69

SALE $3.39

Fiordifrutta
Fruit Spread

Lemon
9.17 oz

reg $5.69
SALE $3.99

EO
Deodorant Spray

Vetiver, 4 oz
reg $5.99

SALE $4.99

We’re on facebook www.silvercityfoodcoop.com

Nature’s Path
Hemp Plus

Toaster Waffles
7.4 oz

reg $3.39
SALE $2.39

derma e
Pycnogenol
Cleanser FF

6 oz
reg $13.19

SALE $11.99

Tanka
Tanka Bites

 3 oz
reg $6.99

SALE $5.39

Rice Dream
Frozen Vanilla

pint
 reg $4.19

SALE $2.99

Lotus Foods
Forbidden Rice

15 oz
reg $5.29

SALE $4.79

Tofurky
Hickory Slices

5.5 oz
reg $3.39

SALE $2.99

Amy’s
Cheese Pizza
Snack, 6 oz
 reg $4.69

SALE $4.29

Santa Cruz
Applesauce

assorted, 23 oz
 reg $4.99

SALE $4.49

Preserve
Triple Blade Razor

reg $7.49
SALE $6.79

614 meeting room policy

GROCERY SPECIAL ORDER POLICY 
Members receive a 10% off shelf price discount on spe-
cial orders of case quantity in ALL departments. HABA 
and Supplements will receive the 10% discount when the 
quantity ordered is at least six (of the same item). Cases of 
local meat must weigh 10 pounds or more to receive the 
discount. All CO+OP Deals and Essentials Program items 
will no longer be excluded from receiving the discount; 
however, a case MUST be ordered to receive the special 
order 10% discount. 

Produce special order deadline is Thursday at 7 pm. The 
pickup date is conveyed to the customer by the buyer. The 
only exception of this deadline is when the Co-op is closed 
on Thursday due to a holiday. Check with the produce 
managers if this occurs.

PRODUCE SPECIAL ORDER POLICY

Host Defense
Comprehensive
Immune Support

30 ct
reg $19.99

SALE $17.99

June 3-June 30

Nancy’s
Yogurt 

32 oz, Plain  
reg $5.39

SALE $3.99
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__
__

__
__
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E
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Garden of Life
Raw Fit

Marley Coffee Protein
600 g

reg $39.99
SALE $32.99

Bulk
Organic Rolled Oats

reg $1.69#
SALE $1.19#

Herb Pharm
Saw Palmetto Extract

1 oz
reg $12.99

SALE $8.99

C
o
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er

C
o

-o
p 

K
ID

Individuals, groups & organizations are welcome to meet 
at 614 N. Bullard, as long as one organizer is a Co-op 
member.  The space can be rented for commercial uses 
or events.  Meeting and events must be held Tuesday to 
Saturday from 9am to 6pm.  Contact Charmeine:  char-
meine@silvercityfoodcoop.com or the Co-op at 575-388-
2343.  Thank you!

To Our Co-op Members & Customers: Please note that sales run for a two-week period. 
 Each month 100s of items are on sale. 

The pictured items are just a sample of the great values you will find at the Co-op each month.

FREE FRUIT FUN

The Frugal Co-op Chef
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Gail Rein/President
Board Term: 2014-2017
rein.gail@gmail.com

Susan Van Auken/Vice President 
Board Term: 2013-2016
susanvanauken@gilanet.com 

Carmon Steven/Secretary
Board Term: 2013-2016
yankiecarmon@gmail.com

Karen Streklo/Treasurer
Board Term:2015-2018  
browserandlouie@yahoo.com

Jennifer Johnston
Board Term: 2015-2018
johnstonjenny40@gmail.com

Nancy Coates
Board Term: 2015-2016
coates@gilanet.com

Jerry Bartels
Board Term: 2015-2016
jerrypbart@gmail.com

Board of Directors

We’re on facebook

Board Meeting Schedule
The SCFC Board of Directors meets 
the third Wednesday of each month 
at 614 N. Bullard Street, 4:30-7:30 
pm. 

Ten minutes is set aside at the be-
ginning of every board meeting for 
member comments.  The time will 
be divided evenly among those 
members who would like to speak.  
If ten minutes is insufficient, a spe-
cial meeting may be called on an-
other day.  If a member wants more 
time, they can contact the president 
and ask to be added to the agenda.  
Please make this request at least one 
week before the meeting.

Future 

by Gail Rein,                            
President

From Your Board...

FOCUS
I’m very excited to share with 
you the fruits of the board’s labor on en-
visioning the future of the co-op the past 
ten months. Starting in June, the board and 
general manager worked on this important 
project for an hour or more at the beginning 
of almost every board meeting. Additional-
ly, we devoted our October 2014 retreat to 
articulating the co-op’s strategic values. As 
you’ll see, these values are the foundation 
for our mission, vision, and strategy. For all 
these visioning sessions, there was consid-
erable preparation by all so that our discus-
sions would be focused and productive. 

Here are the four statements—strategic 
values, mission, vision, and strategy—we 
developed and agreed to by consensus. As 
we all know, our world is a dynamic place 
that is constantly changing, which means 
that our co-op has to be alert and proactive. 
As such, these statements are our current 
guiding statements and are subject to future 
revision.

Strategic Value Statements
10/5/2014
The following statements describe the five 
strategic values of our organization, the Sil-
ver City Food Co-op.  In these statements, 
“we” refers to the people of the Silver City 
Food Co-op. 
1. Cooperative Model
The cooperative model is of paramount im-
portance—we apply the seven cooperative 
principles in all aspects of our work and 
business practices.
The cooperative principles are: (1) volun-
tary and open membership, (2) democratic 
member control, (3) economic participation 
by members, (4) autonomy and independ-
ence, (5) education, training, and informa-
tion, (6) cooperation among cooperatives, 
and (7) concern for community.
2. Quality of Products
Our co-op commits to providing high quali-

ty products. Our focus is on organic, whole, 
nutritious, and minimally processed food.
3. Quality of Service
Our co-op is a great place to shop and work 
because we are responsive to all individuals 
(member-owners, customers, vendors, em-
ployees, visitors, …) and cultivate relation-
ships with them.
4. Local and Regional Resources
We prioritize the use of local and regional 
resources. Resources include growers, pro-
ducers, distributors, lenders, member-own-
ers, employees, and professionals such as 
contractors, plumbers, electricians, lawyers, 
and CPAs.
5. Care for the Environment
We strive to reduce our negative impact 
on the natural world in all our decisions 
by considering the impacts of production, 
transportation, packaging, storage, waste, 
construction, renovation, …

Mission Statement
10/15/2014
The Silver City Food Co-op is a coopera-
tive business. We exist to serve our mem-
ber-owners. Our mission is to provide and 
distribute high quality products and to pro-
mote cooperative and nutritional education 
to our member-owners, our customers, and 
our community.
In support of this mission, we are engaged 
in and committed to
• Incorporating the seven cooperative prin-
ciples in all aspects of our work and busi-
ness practices.
• Focusing on organic, whole, nutritious, 
and minimally processed food.
• Providing a great place to shop and work 
through responsiveness to all individuals 
and cultivation of relationships with them.
• Prioritizing the use of local and regional 
resources.
• Pursuing earth-friendly decisions that con-
sider the impacts of production, transporta-

tion, packaging, storage, waste, construc-
tion, renovation, …

Vision Statement
4/15/2015
Silver City Food Co-op: Together, we make 
local happen!

Strategy Statement
Our Direction for the Next 5-10 Years
4/15/2015
The Silver City Food Co-op is southwest 
New Mexico’s leader in the cooperative 
economy. As such, we are the destination 
of choice for organic, whole, and natural 
foods shoppers.
We achieve this through
• Managing our growth to meet member-
owner and customer needs.
• Developing and providing a marketplace 
for local and regional foods, products, re-
sources, and services.
• Growing our reputation for excellent cus-
tomer service, community service, and edu-
cation.
• Applying creative methods of sales, stor-
age, and distribution.
• Forming strategic alliances with others 
committed to increasing the availability of 
local foods, products, and services.

We hope these statements resonate with 
you. Over the years, we have talked with 
and listened to many member-owners, and 
these conversations, both formal and infor-
mal, have had an impact on the board’s vi-
sioning efforts. Perhaps you remember the 
April 2011 General Membership Meeting, 

where we had a “world café” discussion 
around three questions focused on the fu-
ture growth of our co-op. Out of this dis-
cussion, we captured more than 100 ideas 
that addressed the co-op as employer, op-
erations, products, education, building and 
structure, farming, and bigger ideas (for de-
tails, see the June 2011 Garbanzo Gazette 
(GG)). Then there was the dot survey, con-
ducted for several weeks during the summer 
of 2011, to rank these ideas (Oct. 2011 GG). 
In 2014, we did the June Shoppers Survey 
(Sept. 2014 GG), four focus groups, and the 
Downtown Merchants Survey (Feb. 2015 
GG). On top of these more formal events, 
every board member talks informally with 
member-owners, and these discussions also 
shape each board member’s thoughts about 
the future of our co-op. That the board has 
come to consensus on these four statements 
is cause for celebration.

In closing, I believe you might see that 
operation’s plans for the building at 614 
Bullard Street—now known as the Mar-
ket Café—are very much aligned with the 
strategy statement. The Market Café is a 
first stab at “developing and providing a 
marketplace for local and regional foods, 
products, resources, and services.” To pull 
it off, we will be “forming strategic alli-
ances with others committed to increasing 
the availability of local foods, products, and 
serv-ices.” And yes, it’s truly our vision…

 Together, we make local happen!

Results of the Board’s Visioning Efforts!

Our Co-op is doing great!  We are 
experiencing strong natural growth and with 
increased service to Members and commu-
nity.  A quick look at our bottom line may 
not show this but if we break it down, it’s 
mostly a paper loss with some controlled 
investment – mostly in Staff.

Of course, growth stresses our infrastruc-
ture a bit – both physically and systemi-
cally.   Our machinery and our building are 
aging.  Just keeping our tiny store stocked 
takes continuous, constant effort through-
out the day.  More Members and customers 
search for limited parking (we have carry-
out service to help with this!).  Our back-
stock has increased, pushing out people 
functions from our warehouse to our rented 
property at 614 Bullard. 

The introduction of our Deli in July of 2014 
has been a huge success growing every 
month and providing a much needed serv-
ice to our Members.  We are planning an 
increase in production but, once again, we 
are limited by our available space.

Hence, 614.  Our interest in the property last 
year was focused on possibly using it to re-
locate the Co-op.  Quite a bit of work went 
into this study resulting in plans and costs 
for a “dream” co-op.  We are not ready for 
that but it was decided to maximize the use 

of the space so that more services and more 
products can be offered.  The Silver City 
Food Co-op Market Café is a dream that is 
transcending thought and becoming reality.  
It will be a multi-use space that will be used 
to explore and experiment with all kinds of 
ideas that will help us create a stronger Co-
op community.

But one of our biggest concerns is the threat 
to our food supply.  With more and more 
people enjoying the benefit of Organic/Nat-
ural foods and more and more other grocery 
stores offering more of these products, not 
only are we concerned about rising costs 
but also whether we can get product at all.  

We have had a bit of turnover over the last 
couple years which produces positive as 
well as negative effects.  Training is always 
expensive. Needed accuracy and speed just 
takes time and experience to develop.  At 
the same time, fresh energy propels our Co-
op forward with enthusiasm and new ideas.  

Our future looks strong but not guaran-
teed by any means.  Quite a few strong vi-
brant Co-ops across the country have been 
brought to their knees due to market condi-
tions over the last 3 years.  We will need to 
be vigilant watching the market and nimble 
in adjusting to the changes.

State of the Co-op by
Joe Z
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www.silvercityfoodcoop.com

Our annual General Membership 
Meeting was held Sunday April 19th 
from noon to 3:00 p.m. at The Commons 
on a beautiful sunny, slightly windy, af-

ternoon. More than 40 people attended, 
including member-owners, seven staff, 
and all five board members. 

A delicious lunch prepared by the Co-
op’s deli manager, Brenna Brown, 
kicked off the meeting… chips and sal-
sa, enchiladas, salad, and beverages… 
dessert was cookies from Millies. While 
diners ate and visited, slides of our hap-
py Co-op were displayed in a continuous 
loop on the east wall.

After the meal, member-owner and 
meeting facilitator Mary Ann Finn start-
ed the meeting part of 
the event with lots of 
healthy laughter. She 
introduced laughter 
therapy and its many 
benefits and then led 
us through some silly 
and fun exercises that 
made everyone laugh 
and feel great.

Next, we kicked off the 2015 election 

with a “meet the candidates” event. 
The two member-owners running for 
the board—Karen 
Strelko and Jennifer 
Johnston—were in 
the hot seats, where 
we grilled them with 
four rounds of ques-
tions, starting with 
questions prepared 
by the Member 
Linkage Commit-
tee and ending with 

q u e s t i o n s 
from the 
floor. Really, 
the seats were 
hot for only a couple minutes! 
Both candidates told me they 
felt a bit nervous just for the 
first couple of minutes. Every-
one—candidates and attend-
ees—seemed to enjoy this part 
of the meeting, and it really did 
give everyone a chance to meet 
the candidates as potential board 

members and as people. The stack of 
ballots shrank as impressed member-

owners cast their votes.

The final hour was the busi-
ness meeting. Co-op treas-
urer, Lynno Aldin, pre-
sented the financial report. 
For details, see her article 
“Financial Report.” General 
manager,  Joe Z, ended the 
meeting with his report on 
the “state of the co-op.” For 
details, see his article “State 
of the Co-op.” The meeting 
ended informally with some 

questions and comments from 
the floor. People continued chatting with 
each other as they left. It was my impres-
sion that most 
of the people 
who attended 
the meeting 
feel upbeat 
about the fu-
ture of our 
co-op!

Where’s Your Zwiebucks?

Personnel
$904,000

Store Operations
Administration

$120,000

Governance
Occupancy

$70,000
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1,000

1,000
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1,000

2015 General Membership Meeting by Gail Rein, Chair, Member Linkage Committee

Cost of Goods
$2,245,000

Marketing
Donations

Member Discounts
$86,000

The graphic below represents a home version of the game played at this year's General Membership Meeting.  Hopefully, this will provide 
deeper understanding of co-op income statement and where all the cash we spend at our store goes.  Let's play!

Each square represents a different area of co-op spending.  The Zwiebucks, named after our fearless leader Joe Z, represent all the dollars 
spent by co-op shoppers in 2014, $3,437,000.  Using a writing instrument of your choice, simply connect Zwiebucks to the bubble in need of 
them.  Use the largest denominations possible or you will run out of Zwiebucks.

So when I play, I have $12,000 lefto-
ver Zwiebucks.  That's good, but we are 
not finished spending.  We had addition-
al expenses at 614.  Because these ex-
penses come off the bottom line, we will 
include them in this exercise.  During 
2014, 614 costs amounted to  $17,000, 
but we have only $12,000 remaining 
Zwiebucks.  Never fear, other income is 
here.  This is the patronage money we 
receive from participation in other co-
ops and interest income less expense, 
$11,000 in 2014.  After converting to 
Zwiebucks, in our game we should 
have $6,000 bucks left (11,000+12,000-
17,000). Still good!

Unfortunately, we have one additional 
operating expense, depreciation.  In 2014 

depreciation totaled $49,000.  However, 
depreciation is not a cash expense and 
does not require the spending of Zwie-
bucks.  No money changes hands!  But 
we still need to deduct the depreciation 
expense from the bottom line.  So, even 
though we still have $6,000 bucks, we 
subtract the $49,000 on paper (6,000-
49,000).  We are left with a $43,000 bot-
tom line loss for the year.

Overall, the co-op had a good 2014.  
Member-owner purchases accounted 
for 80.5% of all sales.  We continued to 
bring staff wages up. We implemented a 
perpetual inventory system in the store. 
We completed our expansion feasibility 
study and are developing plans for mov-
ing forward at the 614 property.  And we 

continued to make store improvements 
like resets and fancy signage.  All a bit 
expensive, but worth while.

Our co-op had approximately a 1.25% 
loss last year.  Not a big loss, but a loss. 
What can we do to help?  We can shop 
more and encourage our friends and 
neighbors to shop co-op.  Remember, we 
own it!  And we could help reduce credit 
card fees by purchasing gift cards peri-
odically to reduce our number of card 
swipes. We get charged a  percentage 
of each credit card sale and a per swipe 
charge.  Fewer swipes, fewer charges.   
Just a few ideas, maybe you have more.  

The board would like to extend spe-
cial thanks to our finance team, Betty 
Mishuk and Marguerite Bellringer, who 

have done a fantastic job pulling togeth-
er the 2014 numbers in an exceptionally 
accurate and timely manner.

The rounded figures used here are taken 
from the annual financial review pre-
formed by Mackie-Reid.  To view the 
balance sheet, cash flow, and income 
statements from the review please visit 
our website silvercityfoodcoop.com.  If 
anyone would like to read the full Mack-
ie-Reid annual financial review, please 
call or visit the store and make an ap-
pointment with Marguerite to come in 
and have a look. 

Thanks for reading!   Lynno                   

Members enjoying lunch

Facilitator 
Mary Ann Finn

Laughter Therapy was a hoot!

Candidates in the “hot seat”

Joe Z-General Manager
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Open 
Monday - Saturday

9 am - 7 pm
Sunday

11 am - 5 pm

Full Moon 
6/2/2015 09:21:57 am (MST)

New Moon
 6/16/2015 07:07:42 am (MST)

JUNE 
2015

June
Thursday, June 11, 2015, 12 noon to 1 pm
Community Forum:
Learn to Make Ice Cream
614 N. Bullard St.

Saturday, June 13, 2015, 9 am to 1 pm
Artisan Market
Support local artisans!
614 N. Bullard St.

Saturday, June 13, 2015 11 am to 3 pm
Jump into Summer!
Come check out the fun Co-op food booth
Gough Park

Wednesday, June 17, 2015, 4:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Silver City Food Co-op Board Meeting
614 N. Bullard St.

Saturday, June 20 2015, 2 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Class:
You scream, I scream, Let’s Make Ice Cream!
Free to children of Co-op members must register
614 N. Bullard St.

Saturday, June 27, 2015, 9 am to 1 pm
Community Flea Market:
Recycle, reuse or repurpose a treasure!
614 N. Bullard St.

Fridays in June
Popcorn Fridays-free popcorn and other food samples
Silver City Food Co-op, 520 N. Bullard St.

July
Saturday, July 4, 2015
Fourth of July Parade Co-op and The Bikeworks Float
Downtown Silver City

Thursday, July 9, 2015, 12 noon to 1 pm
Community Forum – Hydroponics
614 N. Bullard St.

Saturday, July 11, 2015, 9 am to 1 pm
Artisan Market
Support local artisans!
614 N. Bullard St.

Wednesday, July 15, 2015, 4:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Silver City Food Co-op Board Meeting
614 N. Bullard St.

Saturday, July 25, 2015, 9 am to 1 pm
Community Flea Market :
Recycle, reuse or repurpose a treasure!
614 N. Bullard St.

Fridays in July
Popcorn Fridays-free popcorn and other food samples
Silver City Food Co-op, 520 N. Bullard St.
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June
32 4129 3028

Forum
Ice Cream
Making
12-1 pm

Board Meeting
4:30-7:30pm

Artisan Market
9-1 pm

9

Flea 
Market

9-1pm

1 2
TuesdayMondaySunday

31

16 17
Children’s Class

Ice Cream 
Making
2-3 pm

Father’s
Day

First Day
of Summer

Jump into Summer!
Gough Park
11-3 pm

Member 
Linkage 11-12
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Board Meeting
4:30-7:30 pm

July

228 29 30 1

Artisan 
Market

9-1pm

Flea 
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9-1 pm
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Hydroponics

12-1 pm

3

16

1

(all meetings @ 614 unless otherwise noted)

4th of July 
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